Worldwide Maritime Security Threat and Trip Reports

Trip Re-assurance for cargo vessels with Secure Waters custom maritime security threat reports.

Secure Waters Security Group provides cargo vessels with customized security threat trip reports tailored to the vessels itinerary. Cargo ships are no longer bound by expensive maritime security threat report subscription services. Secure Waters provides a “pay per brief” service to cost-effectively help captains and owners understand the potential security threats they may face worldwide. Secure Waters provides custom and general reports and discount pricing when ordering multiple reports.

-Port to Port custom security threat report: $850.00
-Custom Regional threat report: $600.00
-General Regional threat report: $500.00
-Single Port threat report: $450.00
-Phone briefing: $150.00 (plus cost of above report)
-On-site briefing: (call or email for pricing)
-Group briefings also available

“Total Security solutions for commercial and private clients worldwide”
+1 786 390 0196
www.securewaters.com
info@securewaters.com